One of the options that telephonic systems ha ve to optimize the required bandwidth is to migrate to statistical multiplexing systems. These multiplexing schemes also allow the convergence with current data communications systems.
Introduction
The IP networks globalization and the increase in the diversity of applications and services, demands that they become capable of manage different quality of service requirements (Angulo et. al, 2000) .
Unlike the voice network, data networks use information packets and packets switching devices to transmit the information, this way, they optimize the usage of the information transmission capabilities.
This article is based in the interconnection of the telephonic systems by means of E&M signaling through the data network, using digitalization and voice compression techniques and international standards. This paper is organized as follows: the second section gives a brief introduction to the telephonic system, in third section Fundamental concepts of IP networks that offer differentiated services are described, the next section contents the simulation considerations, followed by the results presentation and analysis. Finally, the conclusion is presented.
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Telephonic system
Two States Markovian Model for Individual Voice Sources.
The typical behavior of packed voice sources is as follows: (Daigle et. al., 1986) . A source is said to be "active" when a user is literally speaking, during this period, the voice source generates packets of fixed length at regular time intervals. Afterwards, comes a silence period during which the source changes it state to "inactive" and no packets are produced. When we identify these two states of the process, it is possible to model the voice with Markovian chains since they allow us to characterize a discrete variable that changes in the time domain through its states transition probabilities.
A packet burst from a voice source is being model by arrivals at fixed intervals with a T msecs duration, and by a silence period during which there is no arrival (figure 1). According to Heffes [4] , a voice source is modeled by the next equation:
Where U(t) is the singled step function, α is the average value of the active period, β is the average value of the silence period; both periods are described by exponential distribution functions, the inter arrival rate is of 1/αT packets, and corresponds to a geometric distribution.
Differentiated Services
Differentiated Services is an architecture that proposes scalability by means of aggregated traffic classification states. They are implemented in the network layer where the category of a packet is marked in one or more fields of the IP layer header.
The differentiated services can be implemented under two modes: Expedited Forward and Assured Forward.
The expedited forward mode was designed to support connections with low losses, delays and jitter. This mode shows a behavior similar to the virtual dedicated lines between two final points with a peak bandwidth.
The assured forward mode defines fours related service classes, where each one supports three discharge priority levels. When congestion occurs in the router, the packets with higher discharge precedence are discharged first, followed by the lower discharge precedence packets. The four assured forward classes do not have the values of bandwidth and delay defined.
The architecture proposed by RFC 2475 (Blake et. al., 1998) , defines that the differentiated services must classify individual micro flows at the gate of the network in one of four classes of services. The admission to the network is based in the analysis of one or more fields in the packet. The packet is marked (changing some header bits of fields) to specify that it belong to certain kind of service class, then, it is admitted in the network.
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Simulation considerations
In figure 2 , we can observe a voice outline through IP network. This article does not consider the E&M signaling process, focusing in the analysis of router and packetizer. The codification standards used are the G729A (CS-CELP) and the G732 (ITU G729, 1996) and (ITU G729a, 1986 ).
In the packetizing process the delay of the process must be considered as well as the size of the gene rated packet, including the headers of the protocols required for the information transport. In the equation 2, the load due to one single voice source and a sample of the voice codifier in the packet are represented. 
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In this equation we can observe that the load of the network decreases as n increases, however there are other parameters considered in this simulation such are packet losses, maximum delay and delay variations. Besides, it is necessary to take into account that a big part of the IP ne twork traffic is not voice, but data, so data traffic such as www represents outbursts and increases the stowage in the interconne ction devices.
Differentiated Services are used to give priority to voice packets over data packets inside the routers; discarding the usage of upper layer protocols such are RTP/ RTCP.
The IP network was simulated using COMNET (figure 3), there, the call generators, background traffic generators, codifiers, packeters and routers where simulated.
The IP network service the packets depending of their service priority, where the voice packets have a service rate double the remaining packets service rate. The primary function of an IP router is to direct the packet received through an input port to an output port depending on the destiny address of the packet and the routing table. To simulation effects all the traffic converges in the same output port. The parameters evaluated in the simulation were the delay, voice packet losses and the usage of the routers links. Although the main goal of this article was the optimization of the bandwidth in the trunk links, it was verified that the outline didn't degrade one of the most significant parameters of the voice service quality: the delay. Figure 4 shows us a graphic of the obtained delay in voice packets with an 8 kbps codification. The voice packet losses average during 500 seconds of simulation was 0.7%, which is below the 1% limit. The used outline with an 8 kbps codification shows an effective reduction of 30% of the bandwidth in the transmission line respect to 64 kbps. Figure 5 it is a photo of the testing montage of the RCSCP voice codifier circuit (from Conexant Semiconductor Systems), where, by means of a logic state analyzer, we were able to verify its performance.
Conclusions
The performance evaluation of the outline used was made doing an effective reduction of 30% in the bandwidth of the transmission line. The result was very satisfactory in terms of resource utilization, an acceptable voice performance was maintained, where parameters such as packet losses and delay were reviewed.
As a future work, it is considered the implementation in printed circuit of the prototype showed in the testing montage, and to characterize the system as well as introduce in the packetizer the programming necessary to handle RTP/ RTCP protocols.
